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CORPORATION OF HULL COLLEGE 
STANDARDS COMMITTEE 

 
Public Minutes of the Standards Committee meeting  

held 9 May 2023 via Teams 
 

MEMBERS 
PRESENT: 

Joey Greenwood  
Matt Child 
Rob Lawson 
Colin Raban 
Debra Gray 

External Governor (Chair) 
External Governor 
External Governor 
External Governor 
Principal 

IN ATTENDANCE: Lynette Leith 
Ranjit Singh 
Catherine Sykes 

VP Curriculum (VPC) 
VP Quality (VPQ) 
Director of Governance  

Min. 
No. 

 
 

 OPENNING ITEMS 
 

115 
 
 

Apologies for Absence 
Apologies for absence were received from Rachel Storr (External Governor).  

116 Declarations of Interest  
None 
 

117 Minutes of the previous meeting held 7 February 2023 
Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting on 7 February 2023 be approved as an accurate record 
and signed by the Chair. 
 

118 Matters Arising 
The Director of Governance noted that all actions were completed or were on the agenda for 
discussion. 
 
In response to a member’s question regarding the defunding of level 3 qualifications the VPC 
confirmed that this raises a concern particularly at Hull College as this will limit the opportunities 
for students who are not able to access T-levels and an alternative (e.g., BTEC) is more suited to 
some learners.  
 

QUALITY OF EDUCATION 

119 
  

Nursery Report 
The Principal presented the paper which was taken as read. It was noted that key points 
highlighted were: 

- The nursery is expected to make a small profit.  
- The recent health & safety walk was very positive 
- The Principal had visited last week for the coronation.  
- Nursery management has created an ever-ready plan for Ofsted.  
- Continues to hold a grade 5 environmental health rating.  

 
In response to a member’s question about Ofsted, it was confirmed the nursery is independent to 
the College in term of Ofsted judgement as they nursey would be inspected under the early years 
framework. There would be typically one inspector, an early years specialist, who conducts a 1-1.5 
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day inspection. The Principal confirmed that the nursery has the same ambition as the College to 
achieve Outstanding.  
 
Members considered the size of the nursey and how the learners are 98% staff or learners of Hull 
College. It was noted that the whilst there may be a later conversation about the nursery and the 
size of its provision, that it is primarily a provision rather than a commercial enterprise which 
offers a term time provision.  
 
In response to a members question it was noted that whilst the number of learners is lower 
compared to last, the quality of provision has not been impacted. Members noted the positive 
report, but asked about the opportunity for an external review. It was confirmed that the newly 
appointed Executive Director of Learner Services has experience in this area, however that contact 
has been made with the local authority regarding a review. The result of which would be shared 
with the committee.  
 
The Nursery Report was RECEIVED.  
 

120 14-16 College 
The VPC presented the report which was taken as read. It was noted to members that data and 
data systems are under development in the College, however in this area the College has built and 
developed a system ourselves.  
 
Members noted the change in predicted achievement, however it was confirmed that the report 
provides worst case predictions and includes a number of learners who are currently predicted as 
will not achieve, they are however are attending and engaging so will achieve vocationally.  
 
It was confirmed that the 14-16 College has recently had a deep dive and had received their 
feedback, of which they had been graded as Good. In addition, the deep dive had not surfaced any 
concerns not already known by the EMT and following this grading the team will move to support 
to outstanding process commencing in the next couple of weeks.  
 
In response to a members question it was confirmed that service level agreements had been 
introduced across all areas in the College. This was in relation to curriculum areas offering 
delivery, but the outcomes allocated elsewhere, e.g., building apprentices go to the FE building 
facilities in the ‘day release’ however the outcomes remain with apprentices. This had been 
implemented to ensure that all areas of the College understand what they are responsible and 
accountable for.  
 
A member raised a question about the 90% destination data, of which it was noted this was the % 
of learners moving on to a positive destination (further education, both at the College or at other 
institutions, or employment). In terms of learners staying at the College, this could be due to 
learners choosing provision that the College doesn’t offer (e.g., A-Levels) however there is work to 
do in ensuring the apprenticeship offer is made known to these learners to increase progression 
into these areas.  
 
In relation to the College’s work on the living & thriving strategy, it was confirmed this is now 
moving towards a framework and will be re-issued from September following a deep dive planned 
for the near future.  
 
Finally, Members were pleased to note that recruitment in the school is strong and there is a 
planned increase in delivery and capacity from September 2023.  
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The 14-16 College Report was RECEIVED.  
 

121 Apprenticeships Report 
This matter is the subject of a separate and confidential minute. 
  

122 Programmes for Young People 
The VPC presented the report which was taken as read and concludes the second term. Governor 
were pleased to note no material change in performance, including increased feedback on Open 
events, retention achievement and retention.  
 
The VPC noted that work continues on withdrawals and work experience, concluding that the 
proportion of learners completing work experience is 60% against a target of 90%, however is an 
increase of a base of approx. 30%. It was confirmed that there is a much greater number of 
learners with planned placements, however but do not start. It was explained that the College has 
not had a work experience function for a number years, which is unusual in a technical College.   
 
Members noted the significant increase in the provided recruitment figures. In response to a 
members question it was noted that this is down to a combination of improved open days and 
interview process as well as changes within the Marketing department. There is also progress with 
onboarding and early activity with learners.  
 
In response to a question regarding English & Maths (E&M), it was noted that whilst there was a 
drop in attendance, it was noted that the E&M strategy is being revisited and update would be 
provided once available.  
 
The Programmes for Young People Report was RECEIVED 
 

123 Adult Learning Update Report 
The VPC noted that in the 19+ provision, there are no performance changes to report. It was 
noted that achievement in year is 88.3%, which is correct and down to the number of rolling 
programmes and it is expected that overall, this number will exceed 90%. Members were pleased 
to note that this area received a grade of Good in their deep dive.  
 
In response to a members question it was confirmed that the additional income was a result of 
both the offer and the approach to business development, which is informing the offer we provide 
which is increasingly employer focussed. It was also noted that there was a positive change in the 
Executive Director in this area which has resulted in improved leadership and management in the 
department.  
 
Members noted the shortlisting of the ESOL digital award received recently by the College and 
commended the positivity of the report.  
 
The Adult Learning Update Report was RECEIVED 
 

124 Higher Education Report 
The VPQ noted the report which was taken as read. It was confirmed that the current ongoing 
review of the HE committee structure continues and will be reviewed by EMT.  
 
It was noted that a pilot deep dive on teaching learning and assessment on HE, as training and trial 
for quality team members, had been completed. Members expressed interest in what other 
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thematic reviews are planned and their purpose, of which it was confirmed this would be covered 
at the next HE Oversight Committee. In response to a members question it was noted that the 
findings are reported back to the areas visited, however a suggestion was made in asking the 
teams who had received the review for a short statement in response to their received feedback 
to identify whether teams agree or not with their feedback. This was agreed as a useful addition to 
the process and would be adopted. 

Action: VPQ 
 
It was confirmed that recruiting staff with a HE speciality background had been difficult with a few 
positions remining vacant. It was noted that discussion had taken place at the HE Oversight 
Committee in relation to the internal structure of HE and reduced level of resource due to 
unrecruited posts. Members considered the use of Artificial Intelligence and how the Colleges 
digital innovations can support the workload, particularly around creation of resource.  
 
In relation to conditions of registration of compliance, it was noted that an area of non-
compliance had been identified in B3 relating to the committee structure of HE, however this was 
an area of focus supported by the chair of the HE Oversite committee who has significant 
experience in HE and is the HE Link Governor.  
 
 The Higher Education Report was RECEIVED. 
 

JOURNEY TO OUTSTANDING 
 

125 
 
 

Deep Dive Report 
This matter is the subject of a separate and confidential minute. 
 

126 Quality Improvement Plan (QIP), including Ofsted Planning and Action Plan 
This matter is the subject of a separate and confidential minute. 
 

LEARNER SUPPORT AND WELFARE 
 

127 The VPQ noted the report which was taken as read. It was confirmed that the number of learners 
on EHCP plans continue to rise, as does the large proportion of autistic students. It was noted that 
the college has completed staff mental health first aid training and appointed a careers advisor who 
is qualified at level 6 which is excellent news for the learner services team.  
 
Members noted a previously circulated Learner Voice Survey, of which it was confirmed this would 
be completed at the end of the year and feedback could be circulated to this committee.  
 
Members considered the changes to the student population in the area due to immigration and 
whether this related to a greater need for agency staff, however it was confirmed that planning had 
been a much more rigorous process and numbers were stable.  
 
Members considered the requirement for an EDI report, to enable clear oversite of the college 
demographic. It was confirmed that the annual EDI report would be brought to consideration by 
the Corporation at the start of the next academic year. It was confirmed that the EDI dashboard 
which had been available in the previous year did not include all characteristics and was being re-
built by the MIS team with aspirations of a relaunch next year.  
 
The Learner Support and Welfare Report was RECEIVED 
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AUDIT AND COMPLIANCE 
 

128 Curriculum and Quality Risk Register 
The VPC presented the report as a reflection of the Operation Plan. It was noted that there had 
been some adjustments of risk ratings relating to curriculum and quality, apprenticeships (where 
the risk to the achievement target being met has increased), and the aim for significant majority of 
teaching to be good or better is adjusted to amber.  
 
On the latter point, it was confirmed that improvement continues, however further scrutiny into 
what proportion of this is actually green is still required. Members confirmed that an amber rating 
is middle ground or fair teaching, but that some would be graded as good and learners be seen as 
progressing.  
 
In response to a member’s question about progress in the Operations Plan, it was confirmed that 
that college is not losing pace however there have been significant challenges and the sheer volume 
of work required by all staff has placed increased pressure across all departments. Improvement is 
evident and the College’s end of year outcomes will be testament to the focus and determination 
of all College teams.   
 
The Curriculum and Quality Risk Register was RECEIVED. 

CLOSING ITEMS 

129 
 

Any Other Business 
 

 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
28th June 2023, 4.00 p.m. 

 
 
 
Approved by the Standards Committee at the meeting held on 28 June 2023 
 
 
 


